
V1 V2    V3

arise -c/fOh_ p7gf arose arisen
awake hugf, hufgf awoke awoken
be xf]gf was \ were been
beat lk6gf beat beaten
become xf]gf became become
beget hgd b]gf begot begotten
begin z'? s/gf began begun
bend df]8gf bent bent
bet zt{ nufgf bet bet
bind af“wgf bound bound
bite sf6gf bit bitten
bleed v'g axgf bled bled
blow xjf axgf blew blown
break tf]8gf broke broken
breed hgd b]gf bred bred
bring nfgf brought brought
broadcast k|zf/0f s/gf broadcast broadcast
build -laN8_ agfgf built -laN6_ built -laN6_
burn hngf, hnfgf burnt burnt
burst km'6gf burst burst
bust tf]8gf bust bust
buy vl/bgf bought bought
cast km]+sgf cast cast
catch ks8gf caught caught
choose r'ggf chose chosen
come cfgf came come
cost bfd k8gf cost cost
creep /]+ugf crept crept
cut sf6gf cut cut
deal atf{j s/gf, n]gb]g s/gf dealt dealt
dig vf]bgf dug dug
dive uf]tf nufgf dove dived
do s/gf did done
draw vL+rgf drew drawn
dream :jKg b]vgf dreamt dreamt
drink kLgf drank drunk
drive xf“sgf, rnfgf drove driven
dwell a;gf, /xgf dwelt dwelt
eat vfgf ate eaten
fall lu/gf fell fallen           [40]

feed lvnfgf fed fed
feel dx;'; s/gf felt felt
fight n8gf fought fought
find kfgf found found
flee efugf fled fled
fly p8gf flew flown
forbid dgf s/gf forbade forbidden
forecast eljiojf0fL s/gf forecast forecast
forget e'ngf forgot forgotten
forgive dfkm s/gf forgave forgiven
freeze hdgf froze frozen
get kfgf got got
give b]gf gave given
go hfgf went gone
grind lk;gf ground ground
grow a9gf, pkhfgf grew grown
hang n6sfgf, 6f“ugf hung hung
have /vgf, kf; xf]gf had had
hear ;'ggf heard heard
hide l5kgf, l5kfgf hid hidden
hit 7f]sgf, df/gf hit hit
hold ks8gf held held
hurt rf]6 kx'“rfgf hurt hurt
keep /vgf kept kept
know hfggf knew known
lay /vb]gf, ;'nfgf laid laid
lead g]t[Tj s/gf led led
lean em'sgf leant leant
leap s'bgf, p5ngf leapt leapt
learn l;vgf learnt learnt
leave 5f]8\gf left left
lend pwf/ b]gf lent lent
let b]gf let let
lie n]6gf lay lain
light hnfgf lit lit
lose vf]gf lost lost
make agfgf made made
mean cy{ /vgf meant meant
meet ldngf met met
misunderstand unt ;demgf misunderstood misunderstood
oversell Hofbf a]rgf÷lalqmxf]gf oversold oversold
oversleep Hofbf ;f]gf overslept overslept
overspend Hofbf vr{ s/gf overspent overspent
pay cbf s/gf, r'sfgf paid paid        [44]

Irregular Verbs:
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put /vgf put put
quit 5f]8gf quit quit
read -l/8_ k9gf read -/]8_ read -/]8_
ride r9gf, ;jf/L s/gf rode ridden
ring ahfgf rang rung
rise p7gf rose risen
run bf}8gf ran run
say sxgf said said
see b]vgf saw seen
seek vf]hgf sought sought
sell a]rgf sold sold
send e]hgf sent sent
set ldnfs/ /vgf set set
sew l;nfO s/gf sewed sewn
shake lxnfgf shook shaken
shed axfgf shed shed
shine rdsfgf shone shone
shoot uf]nL df/gf shot shot
show lbvfgf showed shown
shut a+b s/gf shut shut
sing ufgf sang sung
sink 8'agf sank sunk
sit a}7gf sat sat
slay xTof s/gf slew slain
sleep ;f]gf slept slept
slide lk5ngf slid slid
slink d'xl5kfs/ rngf slunk slunk
smell ;+'3gf smelt smelt
sow af]gf sowed sown
speak af]ngf spoke spoken
speed ult t]hs/gf sped sped
spell lxHh] s/gf spelt spelt
spend latfgf, vr{ s/gf spent spent
spill lu/fgf spilt spilt
spit y'sgf spat spat
split 6's8f s/gf split split
spoil aaf{b s/gf spoilt spoilt
spread km}nfgf spread spread
spring p5ngf sprang sprung
stand v8f xf]gf stood stood
steal rf]/L s/gf stole stolen
stick lrksfgf stuck stuck
sting 8+s df/gf stung stung
strike rf]6 s/gf struck struck           [44]

strive ;+3if{ s/gf strove striven
swear s;d vfgf swore sworn
sweep a'xf/gf swept swept
swell ;'hg xf]gf swelled swollen
swim t}/gf swam swum
swing '́ngf swung swung
take n]gf took taken
teach k9fgf taught taught
tear kmf8gf tore torn
telecast k|zf/0f s/gf telecast telecast
tell sxgf told told
think ;f]rgf thought thought
throw km]+sgf threw thrown
tread s'rn b]gf trod trodden
understand ;d´gf understood understood
wake p7gf woke woken
wear kxggf wore worn
weave -lje_ a'ggf wove -cpe_ woven -cpeg_

weep /f]gf wept wept
wet leuf]gf wetted, wet wetted, wet
win hLtgf won won
wind -jfOG8_ 3'dfgf wound wound
withdraw lgsfngf withdrew withdrawn
withhold /f]sf s/gf withheld withheld
withstand ;xg s/gf withstood withstood
wring -l/·_ lgrf]8gf wrung -/·_ wrung -/·_
write lnvgf wrote written     [27]

155

  V1    V2                                    V3

act clego s/gf acted acted
advance cfu] a9gf advanced advanced
advise ;nfx b]gf advised advised
affect k|efj 8fngf affected affected
agree ;xdt xf]gf agreed agreed
aim (at) p2]Zo n]gf aimed aimed
answer hafa b]gf answered answered
appear lbvfO k8gf appeared appeared
argue ts{ s/gf argued argued
arrest lu/kmtf/ s/gf arrested arrested
arrive cf kx“'+rgf arrived arrived
ask k'5gf asked asked

Regular Verbs:
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assist ;xfotf s/gf assisted assisted
attack xdnf÷cfqmd0f s/gf attacked attacked
attract cfslif{t s/gf attracted attracted
avoid k/x]h s/gf avoided avoided
balance ;+t'lnt s/gf balanced balanced
bathe :gfg s/gf bathed bathed
beg lev df+ugf begged begged
belong clwgd] xf]gf belonged belonged
boil pafngf boiled boiled
borrow pwf/ n]gf, sh{ n]gf borrowed borrowed
call a'nfgf called called
cancel /b s/gf cancelled cancelled
care jf:tf s/gf cared cared
carry 9f]gf, yfdgf carried carried
check hf“r s/gf checked checked
claim bfjL s/gf claimed claimed
clear ;fkm s/gf cleared cleared
complete k'/f s/gf completed completed
confuse rs/fgf, pnemfgf confused confused
consult ;Dks{ s/gf consulted consulted
contain ;dfgf, c6fgf contained contained
control lgoGq0f s/gf controlled controlled
cool 7+8f xf]gf cooled cooled
copy gsn s/gf copied copied
correct l7s s/gf corrected corrected
count uggf counted counted
cover 9sgf covered covered
cross kf/ s/gf crossed crossed
cry /f]gf, lrnfgf cried cried
dance gfrgf danced danced
dare lxDdt s/gf dared dared
decorate ;hfgf decorated decorated
demand df“u s/gf demanded demanded
die d/gf died died
disagree c;xdt xf]gf disagreed disagreed
disappear ufoa xf]gf disappeared disappeared
dislike gfk;+b s/gf disliked disliked
divide af6gf, a6jf/f s/gf divided divided
drop lu/fgf dropped dropped
end ;dfKt s/gf ended ended
enter cGb/ hfgf entered entered
erase ld6fgf erased erased
fail c;kmn xf]gf failed failed
farm v]lt s/gf farmed farmed

fear 8/gf, 8/fgf feared feared
fill e/gf filled filled
finish vtd s/gf finished finished
fry tngf fried fried
fulfil k'/f s/gf fulfilled fulfilled
gain k|fKt s/gf gained gained
guard /vjfln s/gf guarded guarded
hate gkm/t s/gf hated hated
heat u/d s/gf heated heated
help ;xotf÷d2t s/gf helped helped
invite lgdGq0ff b]gf invited invited
jump s'bgf jumped jumped
kick nft;] df/gf kicked kicked
kill xTof s/gf killed killed
kiss r'dgf kissed kissed
labour d]xgt s/gf laboured laboured
lie '́7 af]ngf lied lied
like k;+b s/gf liked liked
limit l;ldt s/gf limited limited
live /xgf lived lived
load nfbgf loaded loaded
lock tfnf nufgf locked locked
look b]vgf looked looked
love k|]d s/gf loved loved
match hf]8f ldnfgf matched matched
mend d/dt s/gf mended mended
mind Wofg b]gf minded minded
miss 5'6gf missed missed
mix ldnfgf mixed mixed
need h?/L xf]gf needed needed
open vf]ngf opened opened
order cf1f b]gf ordered ordered
owe Cl0f xf]gf owed owed
pack ;fdfg af+wgf packed packed
paint /+ugf painted painted
pass pQL0f{ xf]gf passed passed
pick rog s/gf, n]gf picked picked
plant /f]kgf, k]8 nufgf planted planted
play v]ngf played played
polish /f]ug s/gf, rdsfgf polished polished
post 8f“s s/gf posted posted
pour p8]ngf, axgf poured poured
pray k|fy{gf s/gf prayed prayed
print 5fkgf printed printed
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publish k|sf;Lt s/gf published published
pull tfggf pulled pulled
push wSsf b]gf pushed pushed
rain afl/if xf]gf rained rained
reach kx'“rgf reached reached
remember ofb s/gf remembered remembered
repair d/dt s/gf repaired repaired
rest cf/fd s/gf rested rested
serve ;]jf s/gf served served
shout lrNnfgf shouted shouted
smoke w"d|kfg s/gf smoked smoked
start z'? s/gf started started
stay 7x/gf stayed stayed
stop /f]sgf stopped stopped
talk aft s/gf talked talked
test hf“rgf tested tested
touch 5'gf touched touched
translate cg'jfb s/gf translated translated
try sf]lz; s/gf tried tried
turn df]8gf turned turned
use k|of]u s/gf used used
visit ldngf, 3'dgf visited visited
wait OGthf/ s/gf waited waited
walk 6xngf walked walked
want rfxgf wanted wanted
wash wf]gf washed washed
watch b]vgf watched watched
wish OR5f s/gf wished wished
work sfd s/gf worked worked
worship k"hf s/gf worshipped worshipped        [30]       =148

Some Important Sentences:

1. How many members are there in your family?
-cfks] kl/jf/d] lstg] hg÷nf]u x} <_

2. There are six members in my family.
-d]/] kl/jf/d] % hg÷;b:o x} ._

3. How many brothers and sisters are you? = We are …
-t'dnf]u lstg] efO–axg xf] <_

4. What is your good name please?
-cfksf z'e gfd Sof x} <_

5. May I get / have / know your introduction please?
-Sof d} cfksf k/Lro kf ;stf x' <_

6. What is your father? = My father is a businessman.
-cfks] lktfhL Sof s/t] x} <_ = d]/] lktfhL Ps Jofkf/L x} .

7. Where is your own / permanent house? = My own house is at...
-cfksf vf; 3/ sxf x} <_

8. What are your hobbies?
-cfksf Sof Sof zf}v x} <_

9. I love swimming, dancing, listening to songs and enjoying myself.
-d'em] t}/gf, gfrgf, lut ;'ggf cf}/ d:tL s/gf k;Gb x} ._

10. What is your future aim? = My future aim is to be a singer.
-t'Dxf/f eljiosf p2]Zo Sof x} <_ = -d]/f eljiosf p2]Zo Ps ufos aGgf x} ._

11. Excuse me sir, should we come tomorrow or not?
-dfkmlslhP ;/, Sof xd] sn cfgf x} of gxL <_

12. Do you know my elder brother? = Yes, I do.  / No, I don’t.
-Sof t'd d]/] e}ofsf] hfgt] xf] <_ = -hL, hfgtf x' .÷ gxL, glx hfgtf ._

13. Where do you belong to? = I belong to Birganj.
-cfk sxfs] /xg]jfn] x} <_ = -d} aL/u+hsf /xg]jfnf x' ._

14. Please wait for a while.
-s[Kof yf]l8b]/ ?lsPuf ._

15. Sorry? / Pardon? (Brt. Eng.)
Pardon me? / Excuse me? (Am. Eng.)
-cR5Lt/x ;'gfO glxlbof . s[Kof Psaf/ lkm/;] slxo]uf <_

16. What happened to you? = Nothing.
-t'Dx] Sof x'jf <_ = -s'5 le gxL ._

17. Let’s go. It’s getting late.
-rn]+ . b]/L xf]/xL x} ._

18. What’s hurry? Please stay a little more.
-hNbL Sof x} < s[Kof yf]l8b]/ ?shfOP ._

19. Excuse me friend, do you have an extra pen? / have you an extra pen?
-h/f ;'gf] bf]:t, Sof t'Dxf/]kf; Ps b';/f snd x} <_

20. Sometimes it happens so.
-sle sle P];f xf]tfx} ._

21. What a shame!
-lstgL zd{ ls aft x} !_

22. Well done, Raj!
-Zofaf;, /fh !_

23. Please don’t be angry with me, ok.
-s[Kof d'em\;] u':;f dt xf]OPuf ._

24. How is your study going on these days? = Very well. / Quite well.
-cfhsn t'Dxf/f k9fO s};] rn/xf x} <_ = ax't cR5f .

25. What are you doing here? = I'm waiting for someone here.
-t'd oxfk/ Sof s//x] xf] <_ = d} oxf lsl;sf OGthf/ s//xf x' .
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26. Who are you looking for? What are you looking for?
-t'd ls;] 9'+8/x] xf] <_ -t'd Sof 8'+8/x] xf] <_

27. Do you have any work with me? Or, Have you any work with me?
-Sof t'Dx] d'em;] s'5 sfd x} <_

28. I have a very urgent work with you.
-d'em] cfk;] Ps ax't h?/L sfd x} ._

29. Is your exam / class / meeting over?
-Sof t'Dxf/f k/LIff÷Snf;÷ldl6· vtd xf]uO{ <_

30. What can I do for you please?
-d} cfks] lnP Sof s/;stf x'“ <_

31. Call me later, ok.
-d'em] yf]8Lb]/ afbd] kmf]g lslhPuf, l7s x} ._

32. Do come to meet me sometimes.
-sle–sle d'em;] ldng] cft] /lxPuf ._

33. (Are you) getting me?
-Sof cfk d]/] aftsf] ;dem/x] x} <_

34. I’m going to campus, ok.
-d} tf] SofDk; rnf ._

35. I’m very sorry for that.
-d'em] p;s] lnP ax't b'v÷ckm;f]; x} ._

36. Isn’t it time to have a meal?
-Sof vfgf vfg]sf jSt glx x'jf <_

37. I don’t like it.
-d'em] ox k;Gb glx ._

38. Don’t be late from now.
-ca;] b]/ dt xf]gf ._

39. Let me go please.
-s[Kof d'em] hfg] bf] ._

40. I don’t think so.
-d'em] j};f glx nutf ._

41. I don’t believe you at all.
-d'em] t'dk/ h/f;f le ljZjf; glx ._

42. That’s not true. He's telling a lie.
-jx ;To glx . jx tf] em'7 af]n/xf x} ._

43. Won't our class be held today? Or,
Won't our class be taken today?
-Sof cfh xdf/L Snf; glx xf]uL <_

44. Please keep it up.
-s[Kof P];f lx s/t] /xgf ._

45. It’s your greatness / kindness.
-ox cfksL dfxfgtf÷bofn'kg x} ._

46. As you wish!
-h};L cfksL dlh{ ._

47. It’s none of your business.
-o] t'Dxf/L dtna ls aft glx ._

48. Just mind your own business, right.
-t'd ckgf sfd ;] dtna /vf] ._

49. He is not keeping good health.
-pgsf÷p;sf tlaot l7s glx ._

50. You require complete rest.
-t'Dx] k'/L cf/fdls h?/t x} ._

51. I am feeling ill today.
-cfh d} ladf/ nu/xf x'“ ._

52. What are you suffering from? = I'm suffering from fever.
-t'Dx] Sof xf]/x x} <_ = -d'em] a'vf/ nuf x} ._

53. Mind your language.
-ckg] hafgsf] nufd bf] ._

54. Smoking is prohibited here. / Smoking is strictly forbidden here.
-oxf w'd|kfg s/gf dgf x} ._÷ -oxf w'd|kfg s/gf zVt dgf x} ._

55. Smoke free zone.
-w'd|/lxt If]q ._

56. There is demand of English language everywhere.
-rf/f]cf]/ c“u|]hL efiffsf df+u x} ._

57. English language is spoken all over the world.
-c“u|]hL efiff ;+;f/e/ af]n]hft] x} ._

58. English language is the demand of this present age.
-c“u|]hL efiff O; jt{dfg o'usf df+u x} ._

59. Please try to understand my problem.
-s[Kof d]/L ;d:ofsf] ;demg]sf k|oTg lslho] ._

60. You don’t need to tell me about it.
-t'Dx] O;s] af/]d] d'em] atfg]sL h?/t glx ._

61. Don’t blame me without any proof.
-lagf lsl; ;a'ts] d'em] cf/]k dt nufcf] ._

62. I can say it to his face.
-d} ox aft p;s] d'xk/ sx ;stf x'“ ._

63. It will be very kind of you.
-ox cfksL s[kf xf]uL ._

64. Have a little patience. They might be coming.
-yf]8f ;a| s/f] . jxnf]u cft] lx xf]+u] ._

65. Don't lose courage, everything will be alright.
-lxDdt dt xf/f], ;a l7s xf] hfPuf ._
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66. What you are saying is correct.
-t'd hf] sx/x] xf] jx ;xL x} ._

67. Thanks for what you did for me.
-cfkg] d]/] lnP hf]s'5 le lsof p;s] lnP z'lqmof ._

68. Many many thanks to God.
-eujfgsf nfv nfv z'lqmof ._

69. Stop talking nonsense.
-kmfNt' aft s/gf aGb s/f] ._

70. Will you come to meet me tomorrow?
-Sof t'd sn d'em] ldng] cfcf]u] <_

71. Hearty congratulation on your success! = Thanks.
-t'Dxf/L ;kmntfk/ xflb{s awfO{ !_ = -wGojfb ._

72. Is there anything special today? = Nothing special.
-Sof cfh s'5 vf; x} <_ = -s'5 vf; glx ._

73. I’m grateful to you.
-d} cfksf cfef/L x'“ ._

74. Remember me nicely to Neha.
-d}g] g]xfsf] ofb lsof x} af]nb]gf ._

75. Thanks for your co-operation / suggestion.
-t'Dxf/] ;xhf]u÷;nfx s] lno] z'lqmof ._

76. Many many happy returns of the day!
-P];L v'lzof]sf lbg af/–af/ cfP ._

77. Thanks for such a beautiful present.
-P];L ;'Gb/ pkxf/s] lnP z'lqmof ._

78. What a long queue for the tickets!
-l6s6 s] lnP lstlg a8L stf/ -nfOg_ !_

79. Sorry, I didn’t get time to do the homework yesterday.
-dfkm lslhP, d'em] sn u[xsfo{ s/g]sf jSt lx glx ldnf ._

80. Sorry, I don’t know anything about it / him.
-dfkm lslhP, d'em] O;s]÷p;s] af/]d] s'5 le ktf glx ._

81. I don’t care at all.
-d'em] s'5 le k/jfx glx ._

82. Let’s try ourselves once.
-Psaf/ v'b sf]lz; lsofhfP ._

83. I completely forgot to bring your copy today.
-cfh d} t'Dxf/f lstfa nfgf Psbd;] e'nuof ._

84. Success depends on hard labour.
-;kmntf s8L kl/>dk/ lge{/ xf]tf x} ._

85. Don’t worry. Take it easy.
-lrGtf dt s/f] . cf/fd ;] nf] ._

86. How did you do your exam? = Fantastic. / Not so well.
-t'dg] ckgL k/LIff s};] lsof <_ = -ax't cR5f .÷ptgf cR5f glx x'jf ._

87. How do you spend your leisure time?
-cfk ckgL vfnL jSt s};] latft] x} <_

88. I like listening to pop songs and reading novels in my leisure time.
-d} ckgL vfnL jStd] kk lut ;'ggf cf}/ pkGof; k9gf k;Gb s/tf x'“ ._

89. Would you like to have a cup of tea with us? = Yes, please./No, thanks.
-Sof cfk xdf/] ;fy Ps sk rfo lkgf k;Gb s/]+u] <_ = -hL xf“ .÷hL,gxL . wGojfb ._

90. I have heard much of you.
-d}g] cfks] af/]d] ax't ;'gf x} ._

91. Don’t repeat such a mistake again.
-P];L untL lkm/;] dt s/gf ._

92. I shall be waiting for you at Maisthan chowk tomorrow.
-d} t'Dx] sn dfO:yfg rf}sk/ OGthf/ s/t] /x'+uf ._

93. I don’t know how to flatter anybody.
-d'em] lsl;sf rDrflu/L s/gf glx cftf ._

94. What have you thought about your future?
-t'dg] ckg] eljios] af/]d] Sof ;f]rf x} <_

95. I haven’t thought about it yet.
-d}g] clets O;s] af/]d] glx ;f]rf ._

96. It’s enough for today.
-cfh s] lnP a; Otgf lx ._

97. Shall we move homeward?
-Sof 3/s] cf]/ rngf x} <_

98. May you flourish in every step of your life!
-hLjgs] x/]s sbdk/ t'Dsf/L k|ult xf] ._

99. It's likely to rain today.
-cfh afl/; xf]lu h};f nutf x} ._

100.Please keep silent.
-s[Kof zfGt xf] ._

101.Sorry, I don’t remember right now.
-dfkm lslhP, cle d'em] ofb glx cf/xf x} ._

102.Please knock at the door before you come in.
-s[Kof cGb/ cfg] ;] kxn] b/jfh]k/ b:tvt lblhPuf ._

103.Will you come my home tomorrow?
-Sof t'd sn d]/] 3/ cfcf]u] <_

104.Is it holiday tomorrow?
-Sof sn 5'6L x} <_

105.Sorry sir, I can’t come to take class tomorrow.
-dfkm lslhP ;/, d} sn Snf; n]g] glx cf;stf ._
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